
MINUTES OF MEETING OF ASSINGTON PARISH COUNCIL 
Held in Assington Village Hall on Monday 27th January 2020  

 
 
Present: Councillors Simon Thorogood (Chairman), Rose Symonds, Helen Wallace, Ian 

Jordan, Andrew Hill,  Bronwen Stacey and John Symons 
 
Attending: County Councillor James Finch, Babergh District Councillor Lee Parker, Jane 

Hatton (Clerk) and three members of the public 
 
20/015 Apologies for Absence 
None received. 
 
20/016 Declaration of Interest and Requests for Dispensation 
No declarations of interest or requests for dispensation had been received. 
 
20/017 Minutes of Meeting held on 6th January 2020 
The minutes of the meeting were approved and signed by the Chairman as a correct record. 
 
20/018 Public Forum 
CCllr Finch advised that he had attended the meeting this morning with Mr Jeremy Cooper, Chief 
Executive of Go Ahead regarding the bus companies proposed to withdraw all buses stopping in 
Assington with the exception of the school buses.  Cllr Symonds, Cllr Jordan, BDC Transport 
Manager and representatives from Leavenheath, Nayland and Stoke By Nayland also attended the 
meeting where it was made clear that the bus company could no longer sustain the current service 
with fall in passenger numbers resulting in the buses running at a financial loss.  Mr Cooper agreed 
to look at other solutions which would be mutually acceptable to all parties.  It was agreed that a 
letter be sent to Mr Cooper via Cllr Finch.  
 
A resident raised the condition of the verges in Barracks Road.  Cllr Finch has written to Anglian 
Water advising them that they need to refurbish the verges. 
 
DCllr Parker advised that the requested site visit was to take place on Wednesday and this is for 
members to be able to gain context and will ask questions of the Parish Councillor attending. 
There is a public exhibition in Sudbury Town Hall taking place on the 29th and 30th January 
showing the Sudbury plan of what is happening in Sudbury. 
 
A resident informed the council that the hedge from the allotment to the conservation area needs to 
be cut back and it was agreed to discuss this in item 11.  They also mentioned their concern about 
the water in Assington Brook on the north side of Barracks Road and that it needs to be checked 
for pollution.  
 
The public meeting was closed. 
 
20/019 Neighbourhood Plan 
The draft plan was circulated and discussed. Cllr Wallace advised that it is a pre submission plan                 
and once authorised by the parish council it can then go to BDC. The process is then to have a 6                     
week consultation with residents to view it on Saturday 15th February. The Parish Council              
approved the Draft Neighbourhood Plan for Pre-Submission Consultation, in accordance with the            
Neighbourhood Planning Regulations, for a period of 6 weeks and subject to the incorporation of               
amendments required for typographic, grammatic or factual errors. 
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20/020 Routine Correspondence 
a. An email had been received from Assington Village Charity regarding the playground and 
annual inspection cost.  The Councillors fully agreed that the parish council would pay the annual 
inspection cost of £80 plus VAT in future years. 
b. Following Cllr Hills email to residents regarding the Befriending Scheme, he had not 
received a response. 
c. Letter from Arthur Charvonia BDC regarding Community Governance Reviews was noted. 
d. An email had been received from a resident regarding the signs for The Thicks.  The signs 
had been delayed over Christmas but were now ready and the Clerk and Cllr Symonds were 
meeting with the carpenter that week to agreed how they were to be put up.  As agreed Cllr 
Symonds had purchased additional signs to request “dogs are kept on leads” and “clean up after 
your dog”.  Commercial dog walkers who use The Thicks had been spoken to about the incident 
which had occurred but they were unaware of any of their dogs being out of control.  Following a 
number of complaints about the numbers of dogs being walked by one individual, it was agreed 
that a letter will be handed in future to commercial dog walkers advising them to keep their dogs on 
leads. 
 
20/021 Clerk’s Report (Appendix A) 
Clerks reported was noted. 
a. Cllr Thorogood advised that he had had a meeting with CCllr James Finch and Cliff James                
from the Suffolk Education Department who pay for the children in care at Ryes College and will be                  
investigating the discipline of the children. Cllr Thorogood had not received any response following              
the meeting but if the incidents regarding the children being in the road continues then it is a matter                   
for OFSTED. 
b. Cllr Hill confirmed that he had not received a response from Paul Gant SCC Highways               
following the meeting on the 3rd December and it was agreed that the Clerk would follow this up. 
 
20/022 Finance 

a. All cheques signed and due for signing as itemised in appendix B, were authorised by the 
councillors.  The councillors noted the income received since the last meeting and 
reconciliation of bank accounts against the bank statements, and the Statement of Accounts 
against the Budget. 

b. The Councillors reviewed the expenditure budget set, as well as the earmarked and general 
reserves (appendix C) and resolved to set a Precept of £10,000.00. 

 
20/023 Planning  
Status of planning applications previous reviewed by APC are as follows: 
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20/024 Licensed Path, Footpaths and Assets 

a. The Councillors resolved to award the 2020 grass cutting to David Gotts for the footpaths at 
£60 per cut (6 cuts per year) £360 and for the allotment and conservation areas at £45 per 
cut (3 cuts per year) £135.  

b. The Councillors agreed that the cost of the additional work to cut the hedge and bank in 
front of 3 and 4 Woodfield of £175 was excessive and an alternative will be found. 

c. The Councillors agreed that a quote would be requested from David Gotts for cutting back 
the hedge between the allotments and conservation area. 

d. There were no issues raised regarding assets. 
 
20/025 Risk Management Register 
The Councillors reviewed the risk assessment and management report (appendix D) and agreed 
that it was appropriate for the APC’s level of operations. 
 
20/026  Internal Audit 
The Councillors reviewed the current system of internal audit and internal controls and resolved 
that they were satisfied that they met the requirements expected of the council. 
 
20/027 Jubilee Oak 
The Councillors agreed that following Cllr Symonds investigating the options for a tree guard for  
the oak, she will obtain a quote from the carpenter she is meeting this week.  The plaque will  
be discussed at the next meeting. 
 
20/028 Signs for the Thicks and Notice Board 
The Councillors noted that the Clerk and Cllr Symonds were meeting with the carpenter this week  
to see if additional posts were required for the signs and agreed the cost of the repair to the notice  
board. 
 
20/029 Community Facebook Group 
Cllr Hill advised that there was interest from residents in the village to set up a community  
facebook group and councillors agreed. 
 
20/030 Question to the Chair 
Cllr Wallace advised that the grant obtained from Groundwork for the preparation of the  
Neighbourhood Plan, if not fully spent by the end of the financial year will be returned.  The group  
could apply again but hopefully all the major expenses would have been incurred in this financial  
year.  The clerk confirmed that there was money allocated to the costs of the neighbourhood plan  
in the 20/21 budget. 
 
20/031 Next Meeting 
The next scheduled meeting date is Monday 23rd March 2020  at 7.30pm. 
 
The meeting closed at 10pm 
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Apprendix A Clerk’s Report 

 
 
Apprendix B RFO Report 
 
Receipts and Payments 

 

 
 
Bank Reconciliation 
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Statement of Accounts vs Budget 
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Appendix C Precept 
 
At the November 2019 meeting, it was agreed a total expenditure of £9,595.00 for 2020/2021. 
 

 

 
 

Reserves held by APC 
Maintaining the reserves for asset replacement and allotment/conservation which may be spent in 
2020/2021. General Reserves include Neighbourhood Plan grant. 
 
CIL monies has been shown separately to General Reserves and these are as follows: 
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The 3 examples given show: 
Example 1: Increase Precept to £9,053.80 to cover expected expenditure 
Example 2: Increase Precept to £9,500.00 
Example 3: Increase Precept to £10,000.00 
 
The Council Tax that a Band D household in Assington pays is the Precept demanded by APC 
divided by the Tax Base received. 
 
Appendix D Risk Register 
 

ASSINGTON PARISH COUNCIL RISK ASSESSMENT AND MANAGEMENT REPORT 
JANUARY 2020 
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End of Appendices 
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